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Secure enterprise browsing is the the emerging 
standard of protecting your corporate data of 
protecting your corporate data while enabling your 
users to work securely on the web from anywhere 
with any device. Chrome Enterprise Premium 
provides:

● Robust data loss prevention
○ Customizable controls to safeguard 

sensitive information.
● Proactive threat defense

○ Real-time protection against 
phishing, malware, and sandboxed 
threats.

● Granular access management
○ Restrict access to critical 

applications based on the principle 
of least privilege.

This guide will provide you with the steps to set up 
Chrome Enterprise Premium for user or device (or 
both) based management. It will also include steps for 
setting up a trial (if needed) and enabling Chrome 
Data Security Insights to conduct a no-cost security 
review of possible risky browser activity in your 
enterprise. 

Requirements:

● Chrome browser installed on user’s devices

● A license for Chrome Enterprise Premium

● Access to a Google Admin console

● Access to a Google Cloud Console

● Devices enrolled into Chrome Browser Cloud 
Management and/or Google Cloud Identity 
licenses for users to be managed

Chrome Enterprise Premium Overview
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https://chromeenterprise.google/gartner-report-enterprise-browsers/
https://chromeenterprise.google/gartner-report-enterprise-browsers/
https://chromeenterprise.google/download/
https://chromeenterprise.google/products/chrome-enterprise-premium/
https://admin.google.com/
https://console.cloud.google.com/
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9116814?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9116814?hl=en
https://cloud.google.com/identity


Use cases covered by this guide

Chrome Enterprise Premium provides a variety of different features that address 
many common use cases for enterprises. 

This guide will address the most common and effective controls that you can 
apply quickly and efficiently:

Mitigate insider and data exfiltration risks from corporate,
and third party partners.

Manage access and security for applications and resources
for managed and unmanaged devices

Simplify and reduce your VDI footprint providing secure
access to critical applications.
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User based 
management

Device based 
management

Supports unmanaged 
machines 

Apply policies and security browser 
enforcements on non-company issued 
devices 

Mandatory Device 
level policy 
enforcement

Apply policies and security browser 
enforcements to all user profiles without 
requiring users to sign into Chrome

Sync Chrome data 
across multiple 
machines

Chrome data (e.g. history, bookmarks etc.) 
can be moved from machine to machine if 
the user signs in.

Chrome integrations Chrome Connectors
Integrations into Identity providers (e.g. 
Okta, Ping etc), send security event reports 
to SIEM tools (e.g. Chronicle, Splunk etc)

Chrome
Security Insights

Chrome Security Insights reporting

Advanced
Chrome Security

Malware Deep Scanning

URL Categorization & Filtering

Real-time phishing detections

Data Loss Prevention (including Context 
Aware Access and DLP features)

Evidence Locker (saving content when a 
data protection rule is triggered for 
investigations)

Context Aware Access for SaaS Apps and 
Private Web Apps via Chrome

Picking the right solution for your use case

Chrome Enterprise Premium provides support for both user based and device based enforcement of 
policies. Note: You can setup both user and device based management if you wish. For more 
information about user vs device management , please take a look at this help center article. 

Here is an overview what each offering supports:

User vs device management
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https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/12166576?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9037717?hl=en


Access options for Chrome Enterprise Premium

In order to setup user or device based management of 
Chrome browser, you need access to a Google Admin 
console and a Google Cloud Console. Note that there are two 
options to get access to the admin console:

          Option 1: Don’t have Google Admin console?

● Follow this link to setup your account and follow the 
process to verify your domain.

● A Google Cloud Console will also be available for 
access using this process. Users logging into the 
Cloud Console will be prompted to accept GCP 
terms of service upon login.

● The console itself is provided at no additional cost.  

          Option 2: Already have a Google Admin Console?

● If the console is already set up, Chrome Browser 
Cloud Management is already present, you just 
need to activate it. Check out these steps to add it 
to your subscriptions at no additional cost. 

● A Google Cloud Console is also already set up 

If it is possible to use your company’s existing Google Admin 
console, that is the best option. You will need to contact your 
super admin to give you the proper rights to manage Chrome 
policies and set Chrome Enterprise Premium security 
controls. See the following page for more details.

Get started 
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https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9116814?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9301420?hl=en


Google Admin console

Setting up admin roles In the Google Admin console

Google Admin console needed privileges 

A custom role in the Google Admin console will be need to be created. A super admin account is required to 
create custom roles.

1. Go to “Account > Admin Roles” 

2. Click the “Create new role” button and give it a name like “Chrome Enterprise Premium Admin” and hit the 
“continue” button. 

3. Select the following Admin console privileges:

1

2

3

Organizational Units Check the box for Read, Create, Update (Delete is optional but recommended)

Chrome Management Check the Settings box to provide all rights to Chrome management. 

Security Center Check the box for This user has full administrative rights for Security Center

Data Security Check the box for Access Level Management, Rule Management

Alert Center Check the box for Full access

Chrome DLP  Check the box for Manage Chrome DLP application insights settings, View Chrome DLP application insights 
settings

DLP Check the box

Chrome Enterprise 
Premium Check the box

Reports Check the box 

1. Once the above are selected, hit the “continue” button. 

2. Hit the “Create Role” button. 

3. Select the custom role that you created in the previous step and click the “assign role” button and assign it 
to your selected administrators. 

4
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Get started 
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Get started 

You will also need to select the permissions in multiple pages:

● Click on “CREATE” to finish

● Go to “Main > IAM & Admin > IAM”, and click on “ADD” to add an admin user

○ Make sure you are performing this action at the ORG level

● Choose your admin user in “New members” area

● Select “Custom > Chrome Enterprise Premium Admin” as the Role

● Click on “SAVE” to finish

● On this same screen, change to the project that you would like to use for testing

● Click on “ADD” to add permissions for the admin user

● Select your admin user in the “new members” area

● Choose “Basic > Owner” as the role

● Click on “SAVE” to finish
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Google Cloud Console needed privileges 

A custom role in the Google Cloud Console will be need to be created. You will need to have sufficient 
privileges to create custom roles. 

● Go to “Main > IAM & Admin > Roles”, and click on “CREATE ROLE” to create an org-level role and 
give it a name like “Chrome Enterprise Premium Admin”.

The following rights are needed in order to enable the license for Chrome Enterprise Premium and 
additional configurations:

Google Cloud Console (Set at Org level) 

GCP Viewer Role (Org and Project is needed to see resources and projects)

Cloud BeyondCorp Admin Role (Org Level and Project Level)

Cloud BeyondCorp Subscription Admin Role (Org Level)
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Setting up admin roles In the Google Cloud Console
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Chrome Enterprise Premium advanced threat and data controls are enabled with policies set in the Google Admin 
console. You will need to either create managed user accounts or enroll devices into the console to enforce these 
policies. Chrome cloud policies can be applied at signed-in user or machine level and can provide protections and 
visibility in different ways. It is recommended to use device based management for corporate managed devices and 
user based management for your extended workforce.  See the table below for the difference between the two 
management methods:

Setup managed users and / or devices 

Typical use-case ● Unmanaged device / contractor 
provided devices

● Corp users on BYOD

Corp owned device

Policy enforcement Upon user sign-in to Chrome No sign-in (or identity) required

Policy granularity per device Enforced at individual user level Enforced across all Chrome profiles

License requirements Google Identity or Google Workspace 
User licenses

None

Admin configuration Configure Chrome browser policies ● Generate and deploy enrollment 
token via OS level policy (i.e. 
GPO) to devices

● Configure Chrome browser 
policies

Security event reporting 
granularity

Signed-in user activity reported Device level reporting across all 
profiles, user information is not 
reported

Chrome Browser reporting 
(extension, version)

Presently not available at the per profile 
level

Available across the device 
reporting on all profiles.

Cloud policy scope User (profile) Machine (device)

Managing Chrome Policies in the Admin console

You will need to enroll browsers in Chrome Browser Cloud Management and/or create managed Google user accounts 
before proceeding to the next steps. Below are the details on setting either scenario (device or user):

● User based management: Chrome cloud user-profile configuration help center article
● Device Based management: Chrome cloud machine (device) help center article or Setup Guide in Admin console  

NOTES
● If you are presently managing Chrome policies at the OS level (i.e. GPO for Windows) Chrome cloud policies can 

coexist together, you do not need to change existing Chrome policy processes to enable Chrome Enterprise Premium 
policies in the Admin console.

● When there is a policy conflict, Chrome adheres to a default policy precedence, there are policies to help merge 
policies or to override the default precedence.  
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https://support.google.com/a/answer/9393909?sjid=169625346582617596-NA#descriptions:~:text=Chrome%20Threat%20event%20descriptions
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9301421?hl=en&ref_topic=9301744&sjid=169625346582617596-NA#:~:text=What%20gets%20uploaded%20from%20users%27%20devices
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/6304822
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9116814
https://admin.google.com/ac/chrome/guides/?ref=browser
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9037717?hl=en#zippy=%2Ccloud-user-policies-chrome-profile:~:text=Chrome%20browser.-,Order%20of%20precedence%20for%20Chrome%20policies,-By%20default%2C%20Chrome
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9037717?hl=en#zippy=%2Ccloud-user-policies-chrome-profile:~:text=Merging%20Chrome%20policies
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9037717?hl=en#zippy=%2Ccloud-user-policies-chrome-profile:~:text=Merging%20Chrome%20policies
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9037717?hl=en#zippy=%2Ccloud-user-policies-chrome-profile:~:text=Changing%20the%20order%20of%20precedence


1. Go to the Google Cloud Console.

2. Do a search for “Chrome Enterprise Premium”.

3. Click “Sign up” and then click “Start Free Trial” to enable the trial.

4. Select the project to which you want the trial applied.

5. Your 30 day trial is now enabled, please wait ~ 5 minutes for it to complete. 

6. You can use this link on  “Learn how to assign users to Chrome Enterprise Premium licenses”  for instructions on 
how apply your trial to user accounts or devices within the Google Admin console.   

7. You must license the admin user and any devices/user accounts before proceeding to the next step. This can 
be done under “Billing>License settings>Assign Licenses”. You can also auto assign licenses via these steps. 

Enable Chrome Security Insights

After enabling the trial and setting up your admin accounts, you can turn on "Chrome Security Insights” to do a 
security review of your environment. Through this no-cost review you can:

● Analyze high risk insider and data exfiltration activities
● No disruption is caused to your end users
● Build reports to guide you towards what steps to take to further secure your data in the browser 

To set this up, follow these steps:

1. Head to admin.google.com and click the Home page tab on the left

2. In the top right corner, you will see an option to “Monitor data leaks and insider risks”

○ Make sure that you have super admin privileges as it is needed to turn this on.

3. Click on the “Enable” button on the bottom of the pop up screen.

At this point you will most likely want to let Chrome collect details on user actions and activity for the next week or 
two for a better view of your data usage and threat landscape. More information about this feature is available 
via this help center article. 

Once the collection process is completed, you will be provided with multiple reports that can be drilled into for 
better understanding and visibility.  Note that if you have already enabled Chrome Enterprise Connectors, the 
Chrome Security Insights will not enable and your configuration will stay in its existing state. 

These reports will help you to determine what areas of concern might need additional attention and layered security 
controls. These can be found under the Security Center dashboards on the left side of the Admin console.

Start a trial of Chrome Enterprise Premium

Enabling a trial in your Google Cloud Console 
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https://console.cloud.google.com/
https://support.google.com/a/answer/1727173
https://apps.google.com/supportwidget/articlehome?article_url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.google.com%2Fa%2Fanswer%2F6342682&assistant_id=generic-unu&product_context=6342682&product_name=UnuFlow&trigger_context=a
https://support-content-draft.corp.google.com/a/answer/13761175


Setting up DLP rules in the Admin console  

Once you have reviewed the findings from the Chrome Security Insights report from the previous steps, 
you can start setting up rules to protect your most sensitive assets. Please refer to the following links on 
getting started:

● Enable Chrome Enterprise Premium settings in the Google Admin console

● Turn on Data Loss Prevention rules in the Google Admin console

● Managing Endpoint verification for managed devices 

● Protecting data with Context-Aware Access

● Combine Data Loss Prevention rules with Context-Aware access conditions

11

Gain Deep Visibility with Security Events

Visibility of unsafe user activities is one of the most critical aspects of security programs. Chrome 
Enterprise Premium’s Threat and Data Protection captures detailed log events for unsafe user activity so 
that administrators can monitor, review, and analyze user activities and behaviors, and then mitigate any 
risks in their organization. Please refer to the following links for more information on viewing and auditing 
this information. 

● Understanding and auditing the different security events in the Google Admin console

● Use Chrome’s Reporting Connector to send Security events to your SIEM tool

● Using the Security Dashboard in the Google Admin console

● Using the security investigation tool to inspect and remindate security events 

Use cases for Chrome Enterprise Premium

Many of the use cases for Chrome Enterprise Premium use a similar setup. Depending upon whether you 
are supporting managed or unmanaged devices/users, the settings might differ.  

The following use cases provide a framework of general settings that can be applied using Chrome 
Enterprise Premium. 

Use case 1. Mitigate insider and data exfiltration risks
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https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/10106035?sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://support.google.com/a/answer/10104358?sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://support.google.com/a/answer/9007320?sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://support.google.com/a/answer/9275380?sjid=1621735799412401763-NC#zippy=%2Cplatform-requirements
https://support.google.com/a/answer/13447476?hl=en&ref_topic=7556687&sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://support.google.com/a/answer/9393909?sjid=1621735799412401763-NC#descriptions
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/11375053?hl=en&ref_topic=9302422&sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://apps.google.com/supportwidget/articlehome?hl=en&article_url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.google.com%2Fa%2Fanswer%2F7492330%3Fhl%3Den&assistant_id=generic-unu&product_context=7492330&product_name=UnuFlow&trigger_context=a
https://apps.google.com/supportwidget/articlehome?hl=en&article_url=https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.google.com%2Fa%2Fanswer%2F7575955%3Fhl%3Den&assistant_id=generic-unu&product_context=7575955&product_name=UnuFlow&trigger_context=a


Setting up Context-Aware Access 
Supporting remote or contracted users can be challenging when you don’t have the ability to push 
traditional agents to unmanaged machines. By using Chrome and Chrome Enterprise Premium, you can 
enforce access to critical apps, with an agentless solution to prevent downloading, saving, pasting, 
copying or printing of sensitive company information. 

 Please refer to the following links on getting started:

● Enable Chrome Enterprise Premium settings in the Google Admin console
● Turn on Data Loss Prevention rules in the Google Admin console
● Combine Data Loss Prevention rules with Context-Aware access conditions

12

Integrate Chrome with your IDP through Device Trust connector

Chrome Enterprise device trust connectors share context-aware signals from managed Chrome browsers 
and ChromeOS devices with third-party Identity Providers (IdPs). This integration allows device trust 
signals as inputs in authentication and authorization policies.

● Manage Chrome Enterprise device trust connectors in the Google Admin console

Use case 2. Manage access and security for employees 
using unmanaged devices

Use cases for Chrome Enterprise Premium

Protecting Private Web Apps through Chrome Enterprise Premium

Private web applications are created for an organization’s internal users, such as employees and 
contractors. These apps can be deployed using Chrome Enterprise Premium in the Google  Admin console 
and provide support for apps hosted in Google Cloud or other clouds and on-prem data centers. 

 Please refer to the following links on getting started:

● Adding the app to your Workspace Account
● Settings for apps hosted on Google Cloud
● Settings for apps hosted on other cloud providers or on-prem data centers 
● Restrict access and authentication 
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https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/10106035?sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://support.google.com/a/answer/10104358?sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://support.google.com/a/answer/13447476?hl=en&ref_topic=7556687&sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/13570263?hl=en&ref_topic=9302422&sjid=1621735799412401763-NC
https://support.google.com/a/answer/14293205?hl=en&ref_topic=7556686&sjid=7349309144492410414-NC#zippy=
https://support.google.com/a/answer/14293205?hl=en&ref_topic=7556686&sjid=7349309144492410414-NC#gc&zippy=%2Csettings-for-apps-hosted-on-google-cloud
https://support.google.com/a/answer/14293205?hl=en&ref_topic=7556686&sjid=7349309144492410414-NC#other&zippy=%2Csettings-for-apps-hosted-on-google-cloud%2Csettings-for-apps-hosted-on-other-cloud-providers-or-on-prem-data-centers
https://support.google.com/a/answer/14293205?hl=en&ref_topic=7556686&sjid=7349309144492410414-NC#other&zippy=%2Crestrict-access-and-authentication


Use cases for Chrome Enterprise Premium

Setting up Context-Aware Access 

Legacy VDI solutions can be costly, complex to set up, and difficult to secure and use. Through Chrome 
Enterprise Premium you can enable users to securely and directly access private web apps like they would 
a SaaS application. 

Customers are now using technologies like application streaming to provide secure application delivery as 
a replacement for VDI that can be integrated with Chrome Enterprise Premium security features for a 
complete secure container solution. 

13

Use case 3. Simplify and reduce your VDI footprint

Prevent users from accessing risky web apps and stop data exfiltration

Whether accidental or malicious, user actions can jeopardize corporate data by storing it in less than 
secure SaaS. By enabling Chrome Enterprise Premium, you can:

● Leverage URL filtering to block risky unsanctioned SaaS applications and prevent users from 
visiting insecure websites

● Enable data protection rules to block file transfers (download, upload, save, copy, paste, print) on 
unmanaged devices and warn users on sensitive data transfer on managed devices

● Enable Chrome Device Trust Connectors to provide seamless authentication without the need to 
modify SAML flows

 Please refer to the following links on getting started:

● URL navigation rule examples
● Block Chrome navigation to a custom URL list
● Chrome Device Trust connectors 

13

Use case 4. Control access to shadow IT with 
better visibility
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https://support.google.com/a/answer/10104358?fl=1&sjid=13305115707584615266-NC#zippy=%2Cexample-warn-of-chrome-navigations-to-websites-that-matches-the-gamesgambling-url-category
https://support.google.com/a/answer/10104358?fl=1&sjid=13305115707584615266-NC#zippy=%2Cexample-block-chrome-navigations-to-a-custom-url-list
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/13570263?hl=en


Browser-side troubleshooting

This section provides some tips on how to troubleshoot the threat and data protection features. Most of 
the debug screens are in “chrome://safe-browsing”, including

1. chrome://safe-browsing/#tab-urt-lookup

            This tab shows all the URL analysis events and what the results are
            Below is an example of the Real Time URL check when you tried to download a safe CSV file

Troubleshooting data protection features

1. chrome://safe-browsing/#tab-deep-scan

            This tab shows all the content analysis events (malware, DLP) and what the results are.
            Below is an example of the DLP and malware check for the CSV file

● CSV is not a supported file type for malware check so no rules should be triggered
● It does, however, show the DLP rule getting triggered
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● chrome://safe-browsing/#tab-reporting
○ This tab shows all of the event logs we send from Chrome to Security Center.  

Below is an example of the log message that was sent for the DLP trigger

Browser-side troubleshooting

Troubleshooting data protection features

○ If you expect certain behavior and are not seeing it, use one of those URLs in a new tab to 
see whether the logs reflect what you expect to see.

○ Note: These tabs must be OPEN at the time of the request before the events show up.

● To verify that the Chrome policies are configured, in a new Chrome tab of the protected profile window, 
go to “chrome://policy” and click on “Reload policies” to ensure the Chrome policy is updated

○ Depending on what you have set, you should see some or all of the following policies applied
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This section provides some tips on how to troubleshoot the threat and data protection features in the 
Google Admin console at admin.google.com

● Ensure that the managed device or user account that you are troubleshooting has a Chrome 
Enterprise Premium license applied 

○ You can do this via “Billing>Subscriptions>”, select “Chrome Enterprise Premium” and click 
on the blue hyperlink that says “assigned” under the “Licenses” column and search for the 
device or user account that you are troubleshooting.

● Verify that Chrome Enterprise Premium settings are applied in the “Organizational Unit” that the 
device or user account is in.

○ You can do this via Chrome browser “Settings>“ filter on “Category Contains” “connector” 
and verify that the following is set:

■  Allow enterprise connectors is set to “Allow users to enable Enterprise connectors”
○ Depending on what you have configured for the device you may need to verify that the 

following is set to “Chrome Enterprise Premium” in the drop down:
■ Upload Content analysis
■ Download Content analysis
■ Bulk text content analysis
■ Print content analysis
■ Real time URL check

○ It is also a good idea to review the “mode” setting under “Additional settings” for each 
feature that you enable as some may be set to “Off by default, except for the following URL 
patterns”.

● If troubleshooting a specific rule (like a DLP rule looking for sensitive data) verify that it is applied to 
the “Organizational Unit” that contains the device or user account that you are troubleshooting.

○ You can do this under the “Rules” section, select the rule that you are troubleshooting and 
check the following:

■ Verify that the rule is active
■ Check under the scope to make sure that it contains the “Organizational Unit” that 

you are troubleshooting
■ Click “investigate rule” to see if the device or user account that you are 

troubleshooting shows up under the logs as triggering the rule 
○ If the above points are correct, click on “cancel” to exit the rule editor.

Refer to this guide for troubleshooting access errors in the Google Cloud Console.
16

Troubleshooting data protection features

Console-side troubleshooting
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cloud.google.com/beyondcorp-enterprise/docs/troubleshooter&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1712092590923155&usg=AOvVaw3fhiT_oIP2MyaCTuefCG7b
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FAQ
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What is Chrome Enterprise Premium and how much does it cost? 17

Does Chrome Enterprise Premium require Google Workspace? 18

What operating systems are supported? 18

Does Chrome Enterprise Premium support any install of Chrome? 18

What is Chrome Enterprise Core? 18

Do I need Google Workspace for user based protections? 19

Does Chrome Enterprise Premium support other browsers? 19

Does Chrome Enterprise Premium support Incognito windows? 19

What data is collected by Chrome Enterprise Premium? 19

What is Chrome Enterprise Premium and how much does it cost?

Chrome Enterprise Premium brings together the most trusted enterprise browser with Google’s 
advanced security capabilities — building upon the capabilities available in Chrome Enterprise 
Core and offering additional advanced security capabilities, including: enterprise controls, security 
insights, context-aware access controls, and threat and data protection.

Chrome Enterprise Premium is licensed per user account. Please contact your sales rep for 
additional information on pricing. You can learn more about Chrome Enterprise Premium here.

https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9116814?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9116814?hl=en
https://chromeenterprise.google/products/chrome-enterprise-premium/
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FAQ

Does Chrome Enterprise Premium require Google Workspace? 

No, Google Workspace is not required. Chrome Enterprise Premium complements Google 
Workspace by adding to the additional data protections that are provided to solutions like 
Drive and Gmail, but it’s not required.

What operating systems are supported?

Chrome Enterprise Premium currently supports all desktop platforms including Windows, 
Mac, Linux and ChromeOS. iOS and Android are both supported for mobile access to web 
applications when leveraging context aware access policies. 

Does Chrome Enterprise Premium support any install of Chrome? 

Both user based installs and managed installs of Chrome browser are supported. 
No special version of Chrome browser is required and no additional agents are 
needed. So this makes the solution easy to manage and deploy via your current 
management methods.

What is Chrome Enterprise Core?

Chrome Enterprise Core offers core management capabilities at no additional cost. It 
gives IT teams the power to centrally manage and secure Chrome across their 
organization, regardless of device platform. Learn more here. 
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https://support.google.com/a/answer/9646351?hl=en
https://support.google.com/a/answer/9646351?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9116814?hl=en
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Currently Chrome Enterprise Premium only works with Google Chrome, however 
there are features in the solution that can prevent your sensitive data from being 
accessed by other browsers. 

Do I need Google Workspace for user based protections?

Not necessarily. You can use Google Cloud Identity free for managed user accounts 
and/or sync your current IDP with Google to provide user based protections. 

The solution does not include support for activity in Incognito windows. For 
information about how to prevent users from opening new Incognito windows, read 
about the Incognito mode setting.

Data that is collected varies by the configuration set by the administrator.  

● If the device is enrolled in Chrome Browser Cloud Management with reporting 
turned on, then you can refer to this document for more information about what 
data is collected. 

● If Chrome security event reporting is turned on, then you can refer to this 
document for more information about what data is collected.

● Additional information on Chrome log events and attributes can be found via this 
link

Does Chrome Enterprise Premium support other browsers?

Does Chrome Enterprise Premium support Incognito windows? 

What data is collected by Chrome Enterprise Premium?
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https://cloud.google.com/identity/docs/editions
https://support.google.com/cloudidentity/answer/106368?hl=en
https://chromeenterprise.google/policies/#IncognitoModeAvailability
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9301421?hl=en&ref_topic=9301744&sjid=4132602931768458561-NC
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9301421?hl=en&ref_topic=9301744&sjid=4132602931768458561-NC
https://support.google.com/a/answer/9393909?hl=en
https://support.google.com/a/answer/9393909?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/table/13465257?sjid=4132602931768458561-NC
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/table/13465257?sjid=4132602931768458561-NC
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Additional Resources

Chrome Enterprise Premium

Browser Management

Chrome Enterprise Premium Overview

Chrome Browser Cloud Management Overview

Setting up Chrome Browser Cloud Management

Chrome Browser Cloud Management Deployment Guide 

Third-Party Integrations

Chrome Browser Reporting Connectors 

Chrome Browser Device Trust Connectors
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Chrome Browser Data Loss Prevention Connectors

https://chromeenterprise.google/products/chrome-enterprise-premium/
https://chromeenterprise.google/browser/management/
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9116814?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9597753?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/11375053?hl=en&ref_topic=9302422&sjid=4132602931768458561-NC
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/13570263?hl=en&ref_topic=9302422&sjid=4132602931768458561-NC
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/13876556

